
M.A.D Mondays: Making Your Monday MatterOlivia Adams program called "M.A.D” (Make a Difference) Monday is being implemented for the first time here at Hellgate High School as a supplement to the food pantry programthat gives food to struggling families in the school community. Every Monday, students are being asked to make a simple donation of any extra non-perishable item and drop it off at the front office on their way in to the school."According to the feeder pattern that is used to measure poverty levels at the high school level, Hellgate has approximately 43% of students that qualify [for the free/reduced meal program],” said Tracy Ledyard, the Family Resource Center Officer at Hellgate.As of 2010, 9.6 percent of Missoulians were reported as living below the poverty line (19,236 people). This means that many kids go without necessary provisions each day, and this program aims to help make a difference in those kids’ lives. Any non-perishable food item such as pasta, beans, rice, soup, granola bars, and more are accepted, along with toiletries such as a stick of deodorant, razors, lotion, brushes or combs, and school supplies such as Hellgate's food pantry. Photo by 
Cadon Hill

paper, spiral notebooks, or binders."If a student goes hungry, then how how are they supposed to focus ontheir schoolwork? If they can’t focus on their schoolwork then they can’t learn," said junior Jack Michaels. "That aside, no one should want to see their fellow students, even their friends, go hungry.”"Hunger is an issue at Hellgate because it’s the job of the community to make school a beneficial, helpful place, and a place where kids who might not have enough can come and receive help," said senior Isabel Quintero. "We should be sensitive to our fellow students’ problems and help them in any way we can, and that rises above just being a good peer - it’s about being a good person.""It is hard to keep track of all of the students who utilize the FRC (Family Resource Center). They pop in and out all day long and grab what they need, from a tampon and notebook, to needed clothes at home and a bag of food. I have given out 240 pounds of food, not including granola bars and other donated snacks. I also give out 15 snack packs every two weeks," said Ledyard.Ledyard asks that we try to keep food donations healthy, but all donations are greatly appreciated.If you have any questions, please contact Tracy Ledyard at extension 6062.
FOOD

Snack food: Granola bars, trail mix, etc 
Canned vegetables: Corn, carrots, green beans 
Canned fruit (in water)
Small peanut butter
Canned chicken/meat/tuna
Canned meals (such as Chef Boyardee)
Cereal
Powdered milk 
Cup of Noodles 
Pasta sauce 
Mac 'n Cheese 
Apple sauce 
Pasta 
Crackers

School Supplies TOILETRIES
Spiral notebooks 

Paper
Pens/pencils 

Planners 
Sketchbooks 

1" binders

Regular size shampoo/conditioner 
Tampons/pads

Laundry detergent (pods work great!) 
Toilet paper

Household garbage bags 
Dish soap 

Brushes/combs 
Body wash 
Deodorant


